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Is “Science” Used to Manipulate and 
Deceive?
Michael Prushan, Ph.D.
Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry
Selected Key Science Issues Questionnaire
https://tinyurl.com/EXPCAFE
Simple 10 questions
The survey represents a sample of 2,002 adult 
citizens and 3,748 scientists who are all 
members of the AAAS. (2015)
Selected Key Science Issues Questionnaire
Yes      No
1. Safe to eat genetically modified foods
2. Favor use of animals in research
3. Safe to eat foods grown with pesticides
4. Humans and other living things have evolved over time
5. Childhood vaccines, such as MMR, should be required
6. The earth is getting warmer mostly because of human activity
7. Growing world population will be a major problem
8. Favor building more nuclear power plants to generate electricity
9. Favor more offshore oil and gas drilling in the U.S.
10. Favor increased use of bioengineered fuel to create a gasoline replacement 
The survey represents a sample of 2,002 adult citizens and 
3,748 scientists who are all members of the AAAS.
So why the gap between the public and the 
scientists?
Agreement on some topics and not on others 
Why?
We interrupt this café for chemistry class…
H2 water
“In normal water, two hydrogen atoms are bound to oxygen (H2O) making it difficult for 
our bodies to enjoy the benefits of hydrogen. In hydrogen infused water, molecular 
hydrogen gas (H2) is dissolved into water creating active diatomic hydrogen molecules 
that are accessible to our bodies. Molecular hydrogen, small and soluble, has the 
potential to quickly circulate into many locations of our body, including the hard to 
reach powerhouses of our cells.” - http://hfactorwater.com/
Beer's Law: Used to determine the amount of light 
absorbed by a solution of given concentration


























• All plant and animal foods have DNA and 
proteins
• Consumed food is digested into basic units:
• DNA  nucleotides
• Proteins  amino acids
• The basic units are absorbed into the body 
and used to make human DNA and proteins
• Intact DNA or protein from food is NOT 
absorbed directly into our bodies
• GMO DNA and protein is digested like all 
other sources
Science vs. “Science”
In what areas is “science” used to manipulate  
and deceive?  
• Climate Change




• Natural vs. Artificial 
• Organic foods
• Sugar and High fructose corn 
syrup
Dangers associated with the “no” advertising?









What’s the real issue?
• Fruit loops 13 g sugar / 1 cup cereal 
• Apple Jacks 15 g sugar / 1 cup
Sugar Chemistry
sucrose glucose fructose
•HFCS-55 = 55% fructose + 45% glucose (Ratio fructose to glucose = 1.22)
•Table sugar = 50% fructose and 50% glucose (chemically bound)
•Honey = 38.2% fructose + 31.3% glucose. (Ratio fructose to glucose = 1.22)
Molecular biology 
• Genetic code
• DNA  RNA  protein
• One gene  one protein
• Genomes mapped
• Correlate genes with characteristics
• Combined with biochemical pathways
• Technology advances
• Tools to delete, silence, insert genes
• Express specific traits
• RECOMBINANT HUMAN INSULIN (1980)
Molecular Structure of Nucleic Acids (1953) Nature 171; 
737-738




Your Local Temple of Pseudoscience




The word "integrity" means "a quality or state of being 
whole, unimpaired and in perfect condition." When we 
say that something has "organic integrity," we mean 
none of the factors that went into making it "organic" 
have been compromised by contamination, 
commingling or mishandling.
Whole Foods Market has been protecting organic 
integrity for years, and we are pleased to have the 
Organic Rule as a guiding standard. We created a 
comprehensive program called "Good Organics," 
consisting of merchandising, product storage and 
handling, as well as cleaning and sanitation procedures 
for every team that deals with organic products. All 
team members are trained on the basics of specific 
Good Organics procedures. We monitor all stores to 
ensure compliance and act diligently to address any 
concerns. The Good Organics program is designed to 
ensure that everything we offer as "organic" is truly 
organic.
Customer Responsibility
Although we at Whole Foods Market do all we can to protect 
the organic integrity of our products, once the decision is made 
to purchase an organic pear, loaf of bread, or pound of coffee, 
the product — and the protection of its organic integrity —
passes into the hands of the customer. At this time, it becomes 
each individual customer's decision as to what steps they wish 
to take regarding their organic purchases. You may choose to:
•Bag and separate your organic produce selection from 
conventional produce prior to placing it on the produce scales, 
in the shopping basket or onto the register belt.
•Grind whole organic coffee beans at home since our grinders 
are used for both conventional and organic coffees.
•Please be patient when our team members need to clean their 




Forget GMOs.  We’ve got bigger issues!
• 82 % back mandatory labeling of foods made with GMOs. 
• 80.44 % of Americans support mandatory labeling of foods containing 
DNA!
• Most Americans do not understand the difference between DNA and 
a genetically modified food.

No cherry picking allowed!
The dangers of cherry picking?
• Science let’s the data speak for itself
• Politics is about spinning the data to score points against the other 
team.
• The vast majority of basic research is funded through government 
grants.
